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Abstract Goose barnacles (Lepas australis) attached to
satellite-relay data loggers were carried by three southern
elephant seals (Mirounga leonina) from Marion Island.
Their movements across the Polar Frontal Zone are presented, providing further evidence that megafauna are
potential vectors for the transport of species into the Southern Ocean.
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Stalked barnacles attach themselves to a wide diversity of
substrata including plastics, pumice, wood, macroalgae, tar
balls, Xoating corals, empty Nautilus spp. shells and glass
Wshing Xoats (Thiel and Gutow 2005) by means of a long,
muscular stalk (Ray and Ciampi 1956). Stalked barnacles
have also been reported on fauna such as sea spiders, penguins and seals (Barnes et al. 2004; Setsaas and Bester
2006). Southern elephant seals Mirounga leonina are
known to host Conchoderma auritum (South Africa; Best
1971), Lepas sp. (Amsterdam Island; Arnaud 1973) and
L. australis (South Georgia; Laws 1953; Arnbom and
Lundberg 1995). The goose barnacle L. australis is pelagic
with a circumpolar distribution between 30°S and 60°S
(Nilsson-Cantell 1930, 1939; Foster 1978); the distribution
of the larval settlement stage, however, is not well known.
The Southern Ocean, bounded by the Polar Frontal Zone
(PFZ), is the only marine region without established nonindigenous species, although Thatje and Fuentes (2003)
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found larvae of two genera of decapod crustaceans at the
Antarctic Peninsula—the Wrst record of these for the Southern Ocean, likely transported by the intrusion of warmwater rings. Further, Tavares and de Melo (2004) recorded
the non-indigenous North Atlantic spider crab Hyas araneus at the same locality and Thatje and Lörz (2005) provided the Wrst record of the lithodid crab Neolithodes
brodiei for the Southern Ocean. Such records could reXect
recent invasions of the Southern Ocean (Aronson et al.
2007).
While the PFZ—demarcated to the north by the Subantarctic Front (SAF) and in the south by the Antarctic Polar
Front (APF; Belkin and Gordon 1996)—represents an
important barrier to species movement (Barnes et al. 2006),
a number of vectors do enable the passage of species across
the PFZ. For example, Barnes et al. (2004) showed that
L. australis seemingly cross the PFZ in large numbers in
the South Georgia region, attached to Antarctic fur seals
Arctocephalus gazella. Similarly, we report the movements
of satellite-tracked southern elephant seals carrying L. australis, providing further evidence that megafauna are a
potential vector for transport of species across the PFZ.
Such vectors, in combination with global climate change,
are likely to abet incursions of non-indigenous species into
the Southern Ocean (e.g., Barnes et al. 2006; Aronson et al.
2007).
During December 2008 and January 2009, stalked barnacles were found attached to three satellite-relay data
loggers (Sea Mammal Research Unit, Gatty Marine
Laboratory, University of St. Andrews) carried by adult
female southern elephant seals, which had hauled out to
moult at Marion Island (46°54⬘S, 37°45⬘E). Before their
return to the Island, the three seals had spent 11, 10 and
3 months, respectively at sea after the instruments had
been deployed on them at Marion Island. Two to 10
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Fig. 1 a Goose barnacles
L. australis attached to the
satellite-relay data logger carried
by an adult female southern
elephant seal M. leonina
at Marion Island. b Barnacles
attached to the logger assembly
carried by an adult female
southern elephant seal, October
2007. Photograph by W. Chris
Oosthuizen

Fig. 2 Mean daily positions of three satellite-tracked adult female southern elephant seals carrying L. australis, mapped with average positions of
the SAF (Subantarctic Front) and APF (Antarctic Polar Front), after Belkin and Gordon (1996)

barnacles were found per seal, attached primarily to the
surface of the epoxy adhesive used to glue the loggers to
the seals’ heads (Fig. 1), and also to the loggers themselves. The barnacles were attached mainly to the rear of
the loggers, possibly because this posterior zone of turbulent water Xow made settling easier and was more suited
to nutrition. The specimens were identiWed as L. australis. Despite the 25 years of intensive southern elephant
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seal monitoring (1983–2008) at Marion Island (de Bruyn
et al. 2008), barnacles have only been reported on elephant
seals twice previously: in October 2007, attached to the
epoxy resin glue of the logger carried by an adult female
(Fig. 1), and in September 2006, attached to the pelage on
the dorsal midline of an unsexed 1- to 2-year-old animal.
However, other cases may have been overlooked or not
reported.
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Location data obtained from the loggers via the Argos
satellite system were initially Wltered using an algorithm
based on swimming speed, turning angle and distances
between successive locations (Freitas et al. 2008); we chose
a maximum speed value for the Wlter of 3.5 m/s (McConnell
et al. 1992). After Wltering locations based on maximum
speed values, locations creating a spike with angles smaller
than 15° and 25° were removed, if their extensions were in
excess of 2,500 and 5,000 m, respectively. All Wltering of
locations was undertaken in the R environment (R Development Core Team 2007). We then calculated average
daily locations and plotted these in ArcGIS (Fig. 2). We
deWned the SAF in accordance with Belkin and Gordon
(1996) and Park et al. (1993). Accordingly, the SAF was
located where T-S200 m ranges of 4–8°C and 34.1–34.5
were present, with axial values of 6°C and 34.3. Potential
temperature values were calculated and plotted using
Ocean Data View software (Schlitzer 2002).
All three animals ranged throughout the PFZ. Two seals
(PO043 and BB246) moved north of the SAF during their
migrations, while the remaining seal (YY039) appeared to
remain within close proximity of the SAF for an extended
period. Temperature proWles obtained from the logger carried by the latter seal indicated that the animal did, however, move across the SAF at least once. Both PO043 and
YY039 moved south of the APF during their migrations,
while BB246 remained in areas north of the APF.
It is unclear where the barnacles originated or how long
they were attached; specimens were not aged as their size
would have depended on local food availability (which is
unknown), and water temperature (cf. Thiel and Gutow
2005). The maximum possible durations of attachment
were 11, 10 and 3 months, respectively.
Elephant seals thus seem to represent an eVective mode
of transport across the PFZ. Barnes et al. (2004) suggest
that the establishment and spread (after Kolar and Lodge
2001) of barnacles and any hitchhikers they may carry is
currently unlikely given the comparatively low water temperatures in the Southern Ocean, yet thermal tolerances of
adult and cyprid L. australis are unknown (Barnes et al.
2004). Accepted predictions suggest that sea surface temperatures in the Southern Ocean may rise by 2°C in the next
century (Murphy and Mitchell 1995) and thus current global climate change trends could lower existing barriers to
species establishment and spread (Barnes et al. 2006).
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